
AIR TRAFFIC SAFETY ACTION PROGRAM (ATSAP-X) 
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

BETWEEN Tll E 
NATIONAi. AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLERS A SOClATlON 

AND T l-IE 
FEDER.1\ L AVIATION AD M!NISTRA TION 

J. GENERAL. This a.greement is between the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) and f AA 
employees represented by the National J\ir Traffic Controllers Association (NATCA). 

pecifically those bargaining units covered by the Consolidated Collective Aargaining 
Agreement (Engineers & Architects. Staff Suppo11 Special ists. A vi at ion rechnical System 
Speda lists (Series 2 186). and Flight Procedures Team (FPT). This agreement does not wvcr 
facility Staff Support Specialists. Facility Staff Support Specialists are covered by the J\TS/\P 
MOU dated 3/27/200 8 and JO 7200.20. 

2. PURPOSE. The FAA and NATCA are committed to improving aviation sy ·tern safety. Each 
party has determined that safety would bt: enhanced if there were a systematic approach for FAA 
employees repn:scnted by NA TCA to promptly identify and correct potential safety hazards. 
The primary purpose of the Air Traffic Safety Action Pf'l)gram for the applicable bargaining uniL 
is for A TSAP-X to identify safety problems and events, and to implement correcti've measures 
that reduce the opportunity for safety to be compromised. In orckr to facilitate safoty analysis 
and corrective action, all stakeholders jo in togeU1er in implementing this Voluntary Safety 
Reporting Program (VSRP) for employees represc.::nled by NATCA to improve flight sakt y 
through self-reporting, cooperative follow-up, appropriate skill enhancement , M ·ystern 
corrective action. This Memorandum of Understanding (MOlJ) describes the provisions ot't hc 
program. 

3. BENEFITS. The program will foster a voluntary, coo perativt;, non-punitive environment fo1' 
the open reporting of safety of flight concerns. Through such reporting, all parties ,, i I] huve 
access to valuable saf'cty information that may not otherwise he obtainable. This inforrnution 
,~ill be analyzed in order to deve lop corrective actions to help solve saret) issues and possibly 
eliminate deviations from. and deficiencies in. applicable FAA Orders. National Airspace 
System (NAS) Modernization Documentation, flight procedures, and/or other engineering am.I 
flight activilies in support of aviation safety . For a report accepted under this MOU. the FAA 
will take lesser action or no action against the submitter, depending on whether it is a solc-suurcc 
r~porl. to address an event involving possible noncompliance with applicable FAA Orders and/or 
NAS Modernization Documentation, and/or other engineer ing and flight activities in support or 
aviation safety. 

4. APPLTCAUILITY. This VSRP applies to employees of' tht Ft\t\ represented hy NATC/\.. 
and only to safety even ts and problems that o~cur while cJCting in that capacity, Reports 
involving apparent noncompliance with F t\A Orders and/or NAS Moderni,,ation Oocumt.:m.:nion. 
and/or other engineering and flight activities in suppor1 of aviat ion safct) that arc not inadvc:rlcnt 
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or that uppears to involve an intentiona l disn:gard for salety, crimin ul uclivity. subsli.lJH.:l: ahust.:, 
c0n1rollt:d substances. alcohol. or intentiona l falsification arc excluded from the program. 

5. PROGRA M DlJRAT lON. This is a Demonstrati on Program. The: durntion of which shall he 
18-months from the date this MOU is signed. l f the program is determined to be succes ful alh:r 
a comprehensive review and evaluation, the parties intend for it to be a Cominuing Prugram. 
!'his VSRP may be krn 1inatt.:d at any time ·for any reason hy the r AA or NATCA. The 
termination or modilk ation of a program v,:ill not adver cly affect anyo ne who acted in reliance 
on tht.! terms ora program in effect at the time of that action (i.e .. when a program is terminated ). 
all report~ and investigations that were in progress will he handle<..! under the provi. ions ol' thL· 
program until they arc completed. Failure of any party to follow the terms of the program 
ordinarily will result in termination of the program. 

b. REPORTING PROCEDURES. When a cnvercd employee observes a safety problem or 
experiences a safety-related event, he or she should note tbc problem {ll ' c, ·cnt and Jcs<:rihc it in 
enough deta i I so that i l can be i.:val uatcd by a third purty. 

<t. ATS/\ P-X R!..!port Form. At an appropriate tirne during the dul) Ja., thi.: cmploycc 
shou)d con,pkt e the ATSAP-X Form on line at for each safety prohlcrn nr 
event and submit it electronically. Reports should be filed withi n 24-hours atk r the end or the 
duty shift: ab ent extraordinary circumstances. If the electronic system is not c1vaihibk a l the 
time he or she needs to fik u report, the employee may contact tile ATS/\ P-X hotline and lea,~ a 
1111::ssage conct:rning their intention to lile a report. Notke giw n td cphonka lly n:gar<ling an 
intent to lile within the prcscribt!J time limit must ~c followed by a fo rm al report submission 
within 72-hours thcrl!after. 

b. Time Limit. Reports that the Eve nt Rev iew Committee ( ERC) determine:,; l ti be ··~t)k
::;uurn:: · will be accepted under this V RP, regardlc · or the time frame within which they un: 
submitted, provided they otht:rwise meet the acc~ptancc criteria ofpuragra phs IOa(:!) and (3) n l' 
this MOU. Reports which the ERC detcm1incs to be "non-sole-source" must meet the same 
acceptance nit eria, and must be filed within one or these two r ossible tirneframes: 

( l) Within 24-hours after the end or the duty t.lay, ahst!nt t!Xtraordinary 
ci1\:umstanccs . For exa mple, if the c cnt oct:urrcd at 1400 hours on Monday and an i;:mplnyce 
completes the duty sbi n for that day at 1900 hours. thi: report should be Ii led no later than 1900 
hours Tuesday. Jn order for all employees LO be covered under the VSRP for any apparent 
noncompliance with applicable FAA Orders and/or NAS Modernization Documentation. while 
performing engineering and implementation and/or /1ight aetivities in suppurt of a1,,iation sc.1l~t) 
and the I J\S. lhL:y must all submit separate reports for the same event. 

(2) Within 24-hours or bt!coming aware of a possibll: nurH:ompliuni;t: wi th 
applicable FAA Orders and/or N/\S Moderni~ation Documentation. whil~ perfonning 
engineering and implementation and/or flight activities in support of avia tion safety and the AS 
provided the following criter ia are met: If a report is submitted later than the time perioc.l a fter 
the 1..1ccu1Tcnce of an event stated in paragraph 6b( I) above, the ERC will review all available 
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information 10 detem1inc whether tht: ~mployee knew or shoul<l h.we known about lhL' possihk 
noncompliance within that time period. I r the ERC determines that tht: employee did ll l)l knov. 
or could not have known about the possihle noncompliance until inforrneu of it. then thi.! report 
would be included, provided thL' repon i~ submitted within 24-hours of having hecome av.urc 1.ir 

a possible noncompliance. and pnwided thal the report otherwise meets the acceptance c;ritcria ol 
this MOU. If the employee knew or should have known about the pl)ssihle noncurnpliam.:c, then 
the repon will not be included in VSRP. 

c. Nlm-reporling employees covered under this /\TSAP-X MO( I. If an A rSAP-X repo11 
identities another covered employee in an event involving possible non~ompliance v,,ith F A 

Orders. NAS Modernization Documentation, w hil e performing engineering and inipkmcntat ion 
and/or flight activities in support or aviation safety and the NAS and that employee has not 
suh111ittcd a separate report. the ERC will determine: on a casc·by-ca se basis whether that 
empl1.1ycc knew or reasonably hould have known abou t the p1..1ssihll! noncom pl iancc. If the hRC' 
ch:tcnnines that the employee did not know or u1uld not han: kno\l\n about the 3ppurent pnssihk 
noncomp liance. and the original report otherwise qualifies for inclusion under J\TSJ\P-X . the 
F.RC will offer the non-report ing employee the opportunity to submit his/her own ATSJ\P-X 
report. If the non-reporting employee submits his/her own report within 24-hl)urs or notilkati on 
from the ERC. that report will be afforded the same considcnttion under /\TSAP -X us that 
accorded the report from the original reporting employee . provided all other/\. TSA l' -X 
acceptuncc criteria arc met. 

d. Non-re porting t:mployecs not covered under lhis MOU. 1f tm A l'SAP-X report 
identifies another FM employee who is not covered under this MO U, and the report inJ icat~s 
that an employee may havi: been involv1.:d in possih le noncompliam:e with FA.A On.J1.:r:; ,mdlor 
NAS Moderni zation Documentation, or other salet y- n::lat~u ad i \' iL) , hil c pcrti.1m1ing 
engineering and im plementation and/or flight c:1ctivitics in upport of a, ialion sarety am.J th~ 
NAS , the ERC will determine 0 11 a case-by-<.:ase basis '1\hethcr it v.ould he appropria te to nl'fcr 
that employee the opportunity to submit an ATSAP-X report. lf the ERC determine s that it is 
appropriate, the ERC will provide that employee with infonnation about this VSRP and invite 
the employee to submit an /\TSJ\P-X report. lf the employee submits a report within 24-hours 
of notification from the ERC. tha1 report will be covered under this MOU: provide<.I all nth~r 
ATSAP-X accepta nce cr iteria are met. 

7. POINTS OF CONTACT. The ERC' will be comp rist:<l or one rqx csentative from Fl\/\ 
management. one representative from ATO Safety. and om: representative from N/\' f C/\ 
assigned as the ATSAP-X reprcsi.:ntative, or designated alternatives in their absence. The A l () 
Safety Representative· s primary function is to provide a neutral pcrspi.:ctivc uncJ Lo ensure 
Agency comp li ance with VSRP proccs es and policies. ln nddit i@ , l·A.A. will di!signa te one 
person who will serve as the ATSAP~X manager . The ATSAP~X manager v.'ill he responsible 
for program administration, and will not serve as a member of the 1·:fU.'. 

8. VSRP OFFICE AND ELECTRONIC REPORTING SYSTEM. When the /\.lSAP-X 
rt:porting system receives a ri!port. the date and time of any event Jc .scribed in the report and the 
date and time the report was submined will be reco rded. The repwrt ~il l hi.! placed. along with 
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all supporting data, Lm the agenda for the next ERC meeting. Rcpons :--hould be provic.h.:J tu ull 
I:::RC membi:r s prior to the scheduled ERC meeting . The ERC w ill clctc rn1inl:.' v,hdhl.:r a report is 
submitted in a timely mannc:r or whl!ther extraoruinary circumstances prt>du<lcJ timely 
suhmission. To conli1111 that a report has been received. the S)Stcm will send an ekc tro nic 
rc:<.:eipt to each employee who submits a report. The VSRP oflic.:c will serve as th~ l(Jcal point f'or 
information about and inquiries concerning the status of A fSAP -X reports an<l for the 
coordination and trncking or ERC recommendati ons. Th~ VSRP office wi ll work collaborrni\'CI) 
wi lh NAT C'A . 

The YSR.P office will maintain a database that continually rraoks each event and the a11Ul. si · of' 
those events. The ATSAP-X manager will conduct a I 2-month review of the ATSAP-X 
database wi th emphasis on determinin g whether corrective actions have been elTectiw in 
preventing or reJu(;ing tht: recurrence of' safcry-rclatcd events uf a similar notun:. This review 
wilJ indude rt!c.:ommcndations for corrective action for rccurTing events indi <.:ativt.: oCadwrsl.' 
sukt y trends. l'his rev iew i~ in addition to any other re\'ic;w s conduct ed by the 1:/\J\. 

The VSRP office will ~1lso be responsible for preparing a final n:pon on the demonstration 
program at its conclusion. Jfan application for a continuing program i:;; anticipatcJ . lhl.:' FRC \\ill 
prepare and submit a report 60-days in advance of the termination date of the demonstration 
program. 

9. EVENT REVll-:W COMMITTEE. The ERC will rev iew and analyze n:ports submitted h1 
the employees under the program. identify actual or potenti al safety problems from the 
information contained in the reports. and may propose solutions for those pro hlcms. The LRC 
will provide feedbl:lck to the individuaJ who submitted the report in c1 timely manner. 

a. The ERC will meet as necessary to revkv, and anal;, ze reports thut will bi.:: list~d on an 
i.1genda submitted by the ATSAP-X manager. The ERC \Vi ii determine Lhc Lime and plucc or tht: 
meeting. The ERC will meet at least once-a-month or as deLc.:rmim:d by the ER(' membcrn. 
while taking into con ideration the number of reports that havc accumulated or the need 10 

acquire time-critical infonnation . 

h. The ERC' will make it decisions involving r~pl)rtcd issue:,; h::ist:d on consensus. 
lf nuer this VSRP. consensus of the ERC means the voluntary agreement nt'u ll the 
rcpresentati es in the ERC. It does not require.' that all members heli\:vc that a partkul ar c.kcision 
or recommendation is the most desirable solution, but that the result falls within each 111cmber1

~ 

range of acceptab le solutions for that event in the best int~rcst of sare ty . In order f'or thi" concept 
to work effectively, each ERC representative shall be empowered to make decisions wi thi11 the 
conk xl of the ERC discussions on a given report. rh e ERC rcpre ·cntati, cs will strive tu rcu, h u 
cons~n:;us on whether a reported event is covered under the program. hi )\,\, that event should be 
addressed, and the corrective action or any enforcement a<.:tion that should be taken as a result or 
the report. Fur example. the ERC should strive to reach a consensus on the recommended 
corrective action to address a safety problem such as an operating deficiency or noncomplianl:c 
with FAA Orders and/or NAS Modernization Documentation, while performing engi neeri ng nnd 
imrlen1t:ntatiun and/or flight activities in suppt)rt of aviation safcl)1 and the NAS, rcpor1ed untlcr 
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TSAP-X. In cullnhora!ion with N/\TCA , the co1TCl.'.ti, c u1.:tiun proct":ss ,,vii i incluu~ working 
lhe safety issuc(s) with the appropriate tlt:partmcn(s at !ht.' FAA that have !he cxpcn i~e und 
rt:sponsibility for the sorety area of concern. rhc F/\ /\ will not usi.: the conknl l>l' thc J\TS/\P -X 
report in any subsequent disciplinary action, except as described in paragraph I Oa(.1) or this 
MO U. 

c. It is anticipated that vari()Us typcs ofr i.:poris will be ub111illt:d tu the ERC: ~afcty
relutcd reports that appl!ar Lo involw .:i possibli...: noncompliance \;,,,ith FAA Orders and/or NJ\S 
Moc.krni.1.ation Documentation. while pcrl'orming engineering and implementation antl/nr !light 
activities in suppo11 of air traffic control and the N!\S: as Wt:11 as rcpo 11s that arc of a gtnaa l 
safety concern, but do not appear to involve possihle noncompliance with FAA Orders and/or 
NAS Modernization Documentat ion, while performing 1:nginecrir1g and implementation and/or 
llight arti itil.)s in support of air traffic control and the NAS; and other type;!~ ursu lcty-rcluteu 
reports. All safety-related reports shall be fully evaluated and. to tht: exten1 ..ipprupriatc, 
investigate<l . 

d. The ERC will forward non-safety related reports to the appropriate l·AA departmt>nt 
head for his/her information and, if possible, internal (FAA) resolution. For rcport.s relarc.:d tu uir 
traffic safety, including reports involving possible noncompl iance with FAA Orders and/or NAS 
Modernization Documentation. while performing ~nginccring anti implemt.:ntation activi1ic 
and/or night activities in ~upport or aviation safct) and the NI\ • . the ERC will unaly, .c the 
report, conduct interviews of reporting employees if necessary. and gather additional inf"ormutio11 
concerning the matter described in the report. 

~- lhe ERC should also make recom mendati ons to the FAA for correcti ve action of 
systemic i~sues. For example , such corrective action niight im:lude changes tl) proct:durcs or the 
training rnJTiculum for Engineers and Architect s. Any rcc ummcndcc.l changes will be furn ardetl 
through th~ VSRP office to the appropriate FAA der artmc nt head tor consideration and 
comment. and, if appropriak, implementation. The FAA will work with NATC/\ to dewlor 
appropr iate correct ive action for systemic issues. The VSRP onicc will track the implementation 
of the recommended corre ctive action and repon on associated progress as part o l' lhe regular 
ERC meeting . . Any recommended corrective a<.:tion that is not implemented. slll)uld be recorded 
and monitored along with thi..: reason it was not implemented. 

f. Any individual correcti ve action rccommendctl by the ERC for a report accepted under 
thjs MOU must be complekd ro the satisfaction of all members Mlh e ERC. or thr ATSAP-X 
report will be excluded from the program. 

g. Use of the FAA A TSAP -X Report: Neither the \,\ri t1cn ATSAP-X repon nor lhc 
t:Ol11ent of the written ATSA P-X report will be used to initiate, support, ur us cvidenc:e for any 
disciplinary ui.;tion . The:: /\TO rna)' conduct an indepcnlicnt in\'estigation n l' an event tlisdo ::;cd in 
a report as long as it is known through other means. 
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10. FAA ENFORCEMEN'I , 

a. Criteria for Acceplancl!. l'he following criteria must be met in L)rdcr for tl report tu be 
covered under this VSRP: 

( l ) The employee must submit the report in acl.'.ordancc \,vith the time limit::i 
!)pc:cilied unJer paragraph six of this MOU: 

(2) Any possibk noncomplia111.;e, ith applicahle FAA Orders and/or NAS 
Modernization Documentation, while per forming engineering and implementation and/or !light 
activities in support of aviation safety and the NAS disclosed in the rcron must not appear t<1 

involve an individuals knowingly intro<lu<.:ing a substantial and un,iusti fiablc level of risk or 
intentional d isregard for safety; and. 

( 3) The reported event must nut appear to involve criminal activity, suhstanc.:c 
abusti. Col'ltrnllcd substances. alcohol, or inLentional falsification. Reports involving thl)sc t!Vcnt:; 
will be referred to an appropriate f./\A oflice for further handling. The Fl\/\ may use lhc contc11t 
of such reports for any enforcement purposes and will rd er such re pons to law cnl<.)rcem,mt 
agencies, if appropriate. Ir upon completion of subsequent inve~tigation it is <ktermincd that thl.! 
c ent did not involve any ~lf the al'or~rnentioncd activities. then the report will he rclcm.:d back 
t~1 the ER<..' for n detem1ination of acceptability under this MOU. Sud , refer red. back repnrts v.ill 
be accepted under this VSRP provided they otherwise meet the acceptance criteria contained 
herein. 

b. Sole- ' oun:e Report:-. The l:RC shall i.;onsidcr a report !ti bi! "solc-:·ioun.:c·· when all 
c, idcnce or the i.:vcnt available to the FA/\ is disco,,cred b) or otherwise prcdicalcu on the 
report. Apparent violations disclosed in ATSAP-X repllrt that arc covered under the progrnm 
and arc sole-source reports will be addressed with an ERC response. It is possible to have mtH\: 
than one '"sole-source·· report for the same event or safe ty problem. 

c. Rcpo r1s Involving Qualilicution lssues. ATSAP-X rcpo11s covcn.:u under the program 
that demonstrate a lack, ur raise a 4uestion of a b ck or qualificat ion ofa n <:rnployce ,.,ill be 
addressed through corrccti e action, if SLlc.:h ac.:tion is ,1ppropriat1.: and n:commcnued by the ERC. 

d. Excluded from /\ TSAP·X. Reported e ents involving possihle nuni.;ompliarn..:c.: with 
FAA Orders and/or NAS Modernization Documentation. whik per fom1ing engineering and 
implementation activiti es in support of av iation safety and the NA ' that are 1.!Xcludc.:d from 

TSAP-X due to the reasons outlines in I Ou (3) will be rc le rn:d to an approp riate ul'ficc within 
lh~ FA/\ for any additional investigation anu re-examination and/or enf'on.:c:mcnt action. as 
appropriate. 

c. Co1Tcctivc Action. Reports initially covered under this MOU will be excluded fron, 
the program and the submitter not entitled tO the cnforccment-rcla1cd incentive if the. fail to 
complete the recommended corrective action (for exampl e, training or Pn)fossinnal Standards ) in 
u munm:r satisfactory lo all members of tbc ERC. Failure l)f an emp ln)C~ tn c.:ompkt e the l:RC 
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recornmcnded corrective action in <1 manner sat isfactory to ull membi:rs ll f thi: ERC ma> rcsL11l in 
the reopening or the case anc.l refo rm I or the matter lo r aprr opria!c ac lit.lll. 

r. Repeated Similar Instances of Noncompliance. Reports involving the same or similar 
possihlc noncompliance with the Regulations that were previously addressed with no action 
under /\ TSAP-X will be accepted into the program, provided they otherwise satisly the 
aC:<:Cptance criteria in paragraph sjx above. The ERC' w i 11 cnnsidc:r on a case-hy-casc bu is. th~ 
ct1rrccti e action that is appropriate for such reports. 

g. Closed Cases. A closed ATSAP-X case, including a related enfon:c:1111.?nt inws tiguliH! 
report involving a noncompliance addressed with the cnf'orcement-rd ,ucd incentive. or for which 
n<.l action has been taken. may be reopened by consensus of the ERC and appropriate 
t'nlon.:cment action taken if evidence later is discovered that establishes that the noncompli,111l'l' 
should have been excluued from the program. 

11. EMPLOYEE FEEDBACK. The VSRP onicc will provide regular leedhack 10 the 
employees in u manner a~ccptable to the ERC. A monthly report will be publ ished covering the 
number of reports received, the number of reports accepted and rejt.:ct<:<J. u list o f the top issw.:s 
rai. ed, corrective action recommendations, and results. Thi. report will be available on a 
designated page on the FAA employees website (http://w"\\v.myfaa.gov). A n) cmpll1yce whl, 
submitted a report may also contact the VSRP onict lo inquire about the status of his/her repnrt. 
In addition. each employee who suhmits u report accepted under A TSAP-X will recciw 
individual feedback on the linal disposition of the report. 

12. INFORMATION AND TRAINING. The details o fth l: VS RI' wi ll he made a, aila nlc to all 
Engineers and J\ rchitects engaged in, and supporting aviation sal"L·ty in appropriate NJ\. I'('/\ amJ 
FAA publkatio ns. All personnel will receive written guidance outlining the details or thi;: 
program at least two weeks before the program begins. Personnel will also rece ive addittnnal 
instruction concerning the program during lhe next regularly schcduk<l training :,;essio n, and on a 
continuing basis in training thereafter. /\ II new-hire personnel will receive training un the 
program during initial trainin g. 

13. Rl:VISION CONTROL. Revisions t(1 this MOlJ may he proposed by any party, anJ w ill 
require agreement between the parties before change can be titTcctcd. 

14. RECORDKEEPING. All documents and records regarding thi · program will bt: kept by thi: 
VSRP ofticc anc.1 will he made available to the other pa ri ies orLhi8 agreemt:nt at their request. /\ II 
records and documents relating to thi program will be appropriately 1,.epi in a manner that 
cn~ures compliance with all applicable FJ\A Orders and/or N/\S Modcrni7.ation Dm:um\!ntalion. 
while perfonning engineering and implementation und/or Oight activities in support of aviation 
safety and the AS. NATCA and FAA will maintain records they dc\.!m necessary Ll) meet their 
needs. 
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15. SlGN/\TOR IES. All parties to this ATSAP-X MOU arc cnt~ring into this agrccmc.:nt 
voluntarily. 

For the Union: 

,I 

Michael McDonald 

N~J -Rcgion X Vice Prcs illcn, 

St~vc I l-J11L{-=c,=1 =========--
NA TCA National Safety Representative 

Date: n/ f /2,()/ '/ 

For the Agency : 

kt;r-t,4%: 
Vaughn 1 urner 
Vice Pres ident, Technical Opcnnions 

/ / l ( - -
~ ( ~ . 
Elizabeth Ray / 
Vice President, Mi~on Support S<.:rvic<:s 

~~ .=____:;__;_v. ~~ ~ ---
a mes V. Dunford ~ 

Labor Liaison 

Director, Collective Bargaining 
Services. Al !L-300 
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